### Employment & Average Hourly Earnings (AHE)

#### Construction
- **February 2022 to Most Recent Month**
- **Residential building + specialty trades**: 1,500,000
- **Residential specialty trade**: 800,000
- **Heavy and civil engineering**: 500,000
- **Nonres building + trades + heavy/civil**: 1,000,000

#### Construction unemployment
- **Number of workers**: 515,000
- **Rate**: 5.4%

#### Construction earnings
- **AHE: private contractors**: 4,500,000
- **AHE: production & nonsupervisory employees**: 3,000,000

#### 12-month change
- **Total nonfarm**: -0.2%
- **Residential building + specialty trades**: 0.8%
- **Residential specialty trade**: 0.6%
- **Heavy and civil engineering**: 0.6%
- **Nonres building + trades + heavy/civil**: 0.9%

#### 1-month change
- **Total nonfarm**: -0.1%
- **Residential building + specialty trades**: 0.9%
- **Residential specialty trade**: 0.6%
- **Heavy and civil engineering**: 0.6%
- **Nonres building + trades + heavy/civil**: 0.9%
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